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"The First Complete News in the

County."

BULLOCH

'r.HE

HEUALD

Thursday, February 22, UNO.

TWELVE OANDIDA'fES

�i�";:; ;:�:�; ; ; S;:; ;o���,�;S:?1=�le�s;; ; ;t��:�:��
MIlS. JONES EN'l'ERTAINS

Annie

TUESDAY CLUB

for cut went to Mrs. Horace Smith

Smith, and

a

shnilur prize

1iIJ\'.I'ELLl'fES MEET WITII
MUS. FRANI{ �nKF.LL
On Wednesday afternoon the Satellites were entertained by Mrs.
Frank Mikell at her apartment on
North Main street.

Mrs. Jones served chicken, cherbirthday
Mrs
A.
furnished the motif for the decora- ry pie and hot lea.
E.
tions and refreshments Tuesday Smith assisted In serving
afternoon as Mrs. H: P Jones was
Those playing were. Mrs. C. P.
hostess to her club Daffodils, ja- Olliff, Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.
ponlcas, .nnd flowering quince cl- Olin Smith, Miss Annie Smith,
fectively decorated the rooms Mrs Frank Grimes, Mrs
Frank
where the tables were placed
Williams, Mrs. Arthur Turner,
For high score,
MI'S. Frank Mrs.
Charlie
Dondaldson, Mrs.
Grimes was given a jar of cherry Alfred
Mrs
Dorman.
Horace
preserves. The low score prize, a Smith, Mrs. R. L, Cone, and Mrs.
potted red begonia went to Miss Fred Smith

George Washinglon's

Table

refreshments

used Jor

table numbers.
served cherry

Mrs. Mikell
and coffee.
Those invited

Daniel, Mrs.

(For Planting Purposes)

Mrs.

were:

Bob

pie

Pound,

Mrs.

John Ducan, Mrs, Bun
ny Cone, Mrs. Hollis Cannon and
Mrs. John Mooney.
-

MUS. ISABEl" HANNER

harvest-

IN8PffiATION OF SEnlES

OF

I,OVtll.Y SOCIAl. AI'FAIThS
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. W

DA WSON COTTON OIL CO.

S. Hanner

0,.\\,8011, Georglu.

an

complimented

her hus

Informal seated

tea

81_

her

with

nandena berries and red,
white, and blue candles \\101'0 used
effectively in decorating the love

ly home.
Mrs, Hanner served

Neighbors nd
College inv ited

AT

OURS

�\J·O�ST
-.

PRICE

I
I
I

close friends at the
1\111'5.

M.

S.
Piltl1)an, Mrs J. F. Brannen, MI'S
Ivan Hostetler, Mrs. Z. S. Hen
derson, Mrs, Walter Jones, Mrs
Fred Kennedy, Mrs. J. E. Guardia,
M,·s. E. G. LIVingston, Mrs. M. E.
Thomison, Mrs. J. R. Kemp,
Misses Mae Mltchell, Mamie Vea
sey, MalVina Tl'Ussell, Marie Wood,
were:

..

Marion Groover, Hester Newton,
John Julia McMahon and Elan ....

Ray.

Mr. and Mrs.

F

A.

Mulock 01

and Hobson Dubose.

Blitch;
Mooney

The Favorite Shoe Store, Dorothy
Remington and W. R. Lovel t,
Josh Laniel' is president of tile

NOTIOE
Mrs. W.

rangemeuts III this county.
The entry list closed last

J. D,

each week

through March

myoid

shoe

the

most

Statesboro. We are
better service than

14. Ad

R.

o.

_

ballots may be obtained
at the office of the Bulloch Her
ald.

before.

Shop

Friday night for poinls
Tennessee to visit before going
to her home in Little River,
Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. W
S.
Hanner
have as their guests Mr. Hanner's
mother, Mrs. Isabel Sims, of Con

Ark, and her grandson,
Bucky Pryor. Jr., of Jonesboro,

Arkansas.
Pete Donaldson of Tifton spent
here with his par

the week-end

ents, Mr. and Mrs. R F. Donald
Sr.
MISS Charlotte Howard
spent
the week-end In Milledgeville with
son,

Mrs.

Glen
Mrs

Bradley,

m

Murphy

LOUisville.

Jenninlls, Mrs. Cliff
B. H. Ramsey, and
Friday in

Mrs. Fred Smith spent

Mrs. Fred

Smith

day for Savannah

left

Wednes

to visit her par

W.

MOVIE CLOCK
GA. 'l'IIEATUE
'l'llIlI'stiay

and

FI'lday

1 :30-3:31-5 32-7:33-9:34
..

"lUG S'fAl\l1')EDE" und
"DR. CHRISTIAN"
Stllrls: 2:30--5:50-7:30-10.00
NEX1' WEFIK

ages of better than 20 mil .. to

the gaUon in aU kinds of driv
ing over a distance of nearly 50
million miles. They've spent
les. than $2.50 per car for re
pairs. Oet this kind of economy
yourself in this car that aver
aged 29.19 miles per gaUon In
the Oilmore-Yosemite Run.
Come in now, Low down pay

ment-e�y

lllonday

und

'fuesduy

1:30-3'08-4:46-625_
802-940

WEDNESDAY ONLY
"BAD LITTLE

Starts

ANGEL"

2:16-4:04-5:52-7:40-9:28

Thursday

C,I.T, terma,

and

Frlduy

IIUNOHBACK 01' NOTRE DAME
Starts. 2:01-4.27-6.53-9'19

(Note:

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
S'fATESBORO,

GEORGIA

U you

this out you wW

ellp

MI.

Miss

Marguerite Matthews,
Meg Gunter wlil spend

have
approxlmatoly
time 01 all lellture •. )

and

starting

Miss Marie
a

drug

Wood
store

entertamed

..

shoes

Vogue

..

seen

;/1 Made1llIJ;selh- ami

that radiate Connie's

ideas! Choose in:
Federal Bille. M_alibll
Beige

ingenious

.Black,

,

•.
,

,

Cognac

..

TuTOIJeS!

'--

Hotel.
Mrs.

aaaliE

$5

·!;k·�MUNS:A""'CK

"WHY 6 ENGINES ?·ZW 1.wM:'
• THE

DODGE TRUCK you buy II 101>
Raled for the righl performance
10 JI1III
load!
It'. lob-Roled for economy.
10
1I0llr
•••

,

!IOU

•

ftlDney! It's powered with exactly

of 6 greal Dodge Iruck engine.! Thl. means
righl
long life and maximum ..,onomy.-From half-Ion delivery
units to big load-lugging gas or Diesel three-tonne ... ,
every Dodge lob-Roled truck is powered for the work
it'. built to do
ond 10 do Ihe job aile•• co.l. Clutches,
one

.

,

.

transmissions, rear axles, frames and spring equipment
these, too, are Bized for the truck
and Urate for the
job." The net result is a beUer truck,
more econom
a h'uck Ihal fil. Ihc job!
ical, Inore dependable
.

,

Hanner

Arkan

.

&"IIs [p''!JoII'

Here's

Why I

ENIINES
WHEiLlASES

17

lEAR RAnOS

CAPACtmS

I Itt!

18

1IoIi,,)

STD. OIASStS ,04 RODY MOOIlS

PRICES
"'tell Jlo ..."

B";.

or.

', •• ,td ,,' M.ain

9

96

AI

56

42

1485 1450 '474 �

lor 'It fall rhlU'"

FOdo,.,., f,d'red

...

"h flol 'au (owl de.

Ion.

mcludH_IIQ', ond

local 'QU. ""a 'roctl
rub/KI to choll,,' w"fIout "olk ••
Figur" u...d In ,he obo ... tIKI" 0" boled on publiJhed dolo.

...

FREE-CET AND READ THtS BOOKLET NOWt
Glt It from your Dod". dul.r

DI"lIlon, Chry.llr

Corporotlo�.

writ. to Dod".
O.'rolt, Michigan,
or

garage

largest

North Main SI.

STATESBORO,

GA.

IVhich

and best

knowj1

Rnd pro

ducts ealscst sold; usual
earnings
$20 to $35 " week. Write J, R.
WAIUNS COMPANY, 70-98 W
Iowa, JUcml)hls, Tenn.

IS

now

conduct

houses,

open

at

For Paper
With"

IIO�h

•

GltAND JUltY l'ItESEN'l'MENTS

shown

JANUARY AD,JOURNED
TERM, 11l40-BULLOCH COURT
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY

the seSSIOn.

during

us

Respectfully submitted
day

of

this 27th

February, 1940.
W. J.

The Grand

JUI'y for the regular
and adjourned
January Term, 1940,
of the Bulloch Superior
Court, beg

RAC«LEY,

Foreman
J, 0, JOHNSTON

Clerk
I

BusinessCensus Methodists
Near Complete Holds Revival
According

to

announcement

an

RevlvaJ services

the Methodist

grl'SS at
announced

Rev,

in pro

are now

Bulloch
a

County

number

r.en

N.

H,

Church,

is

He states that if a.nyone has a
01' manufacturing cstab
upon whOIl1 tile census

not

Mr,

Cromartie

has

called, it would be appreciat

to his office

in the

building

the enumeratol' will

and

Post

Mr. HIli

tending
for

is

IIOW

school

a

district

Office

the

Twelve candidate

at

the

Franklin

club

of

were:

Guat:amala

City,

and H. W. Dodd of

who

will

I

here

in

Augusta,

the

on March 12 he
his third anlllvcrsary
sale at the BUJloch Stock Yard.
He stated timt for the sale he will
have plenty of
for
all

buyers
li\!Cstock Further

4,

The floats 101'

to

en-

of the fes

zone

the .estival

BULJ OCH

future,

BANI(ERS

be. used

us

t he
Prince' and
conveyances of
Princess or each County in the

of

Coastal

COl\nty,

of thiS section 'was

are

inVited to these
.

According

i nesday
An

to Mr.

wili

services

Williams

these

probably close Wed-

evening, March

6.

separate ballot.

,

Tho candidates and their spon

Chi-,

soring group
Betty Smith

III

this county

are:

and
Frank
Olliff,
by Ihe Business Girl's Club; Carmen CowsponsOl'ing
groups from the Juycee art. and Frank Fill'!', City Drug
the direction of J, "C. Ward have
Committee. It wus e:o.plained that Co,;
Meg Gunler lind Horner
been gathering informatIOn in thiS
each book contains
500
ballots Bhtch, Georgia Teachers Coliege;
community for sever.al weeks on which could be cast for a fuvorite
Sara AJice Bradley and Ed Omfr,
the rural church. The information
candidate.
Junio;' Chamber of Commerce;
will be tabulated and
presented at
The member. of Ihe Jaycee
Dorothyl Remington and W. R.
the morning session of the reJiglCommittee in pharge of the charge Lovett, Favorite Shoe
Store; Sara
ous conference Monday
mormng, of the Jocal contest, Josh
Lanier, Mooney and Hobson DuBo5C. Wo
March 41 Ministers from southeast
and
Talmadge Ramsey
Buster man's Club.
Georgia have been invited to parBowen, point out that the FesliThe balloting closes March 15
tjcipate in the discussions follow· val i� for
and
the at noon.
"everyone"
the

college,
Thirty colJege

for $2 may be

,

students

secured

under

'lOg

the presentation of the malgathered. Mr. Ward stated
that 500 mmisters at all denol11onations have been Invited and that
fTom the replies received at least

Price of the book of tickets

erial

worth three

The official ballot will be lounel

was

dollars, permitting the Herald and ad<iltlonal ballots

may

purchaser
three or on the (a'ont page of I he Bulloch
foul' uctivities offered durIng the b" obtained at Its
offi<:e at 27 West
first week of April. It also reduc- Main St.
attend any

to

announcement

was

made

I

in

COUNTY

and

High's Class
Stilson High's Class

N. F. L. A. To
Meet March 6

B

team

Week of

Raleigh,

N. C

..

April

C team

.

thal

complete

detailed

and

ports will be submlttP.d

on

sodation's opt'rations for

tion
-

the

IBaptist Ask To
i Bring Bibles

meetmg

recently,

oUler

My

vote is cast for the

checked. (x).
CANDlATE
M,ss

develop

for

a

meeting

was

workable

addItional three�year con
trol program following 1940.
It
was pointed out that if the thl'ee
year program is enacted hy Con
an

as-

I
i

be asked

to

speok

on

great

Ihemes of

can!=1idate

Mr. Frank Olli!'f
Miss Carmen Cowart.
Mr. Frank Farr
MISS Meg Gunter
Mr. Homer Blitch.
MISS Sara Allce Bradley
Mr. Ed Olliff
Miss Dorothy Remington
Mr. W R Lovett
Miss Sarah Mooney

Hobson

or

at

r have

..

..

..

.

"

DuBose

..

,.

City Drug Company
City Drug Company
Georgia Teachers CoHege
Georgia Teachers College
..

,

Junior Chamber of Commece
Junior Chamber of Commece
The Favorite Shoe Store
The Favorite Shoe Store
Woman's Club
Woman's Club
..

.

..

..

the

were

the referee in the final

stand

testifYInI;: for

this

On

the

Ch�cJ{

the name of one male and one female candidate
ONLY, If more than one of each i� check the ballot IS
VOID.
I

The

Statesboro

National Farm
serves

approved by

others

insist

believes it

Consolidated

Loan

Association

I'
Mall Ballots to PAPER

StateS-I

IS

that

Bible,

it

is

only fail'
for itself.

thiS

he wUl

selmon

wllilc

to

not.

He

let

the

Committee tor the purpose of dis

cussing Ihe question ol whether 01'
CI presidenuat prcfcrcntlu;
pri

.not

mary should be held in GeQrgia.
Less
than
100
attended
the

meeting.
The resolullon In full is

CHARL}<_jS

,JOE D.BRANNEN,

"WHEREAS.
the

voters

now

assembled.

Charles R.

Joe

D,Brannen,

age

71, pl'omin·

of

Saturday

alter

an

illness

month.
Funeral
services
were held Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock from the Lake Church with
one

Elder Walter Hendrix, of Savan
the
nah, in charge of
services,
Burial was in the church ceme

tery

Brannen,

member of

a

of the oldest and
In

one

largest families

Bulloch county,

was

the son of

the late Joshua Brannen. Both Mr.
and his father were na
tives of this county and lived here
lives: He is survived by
Miss Marilu

Bran

one

daughter,

nen

of Statesboro and three sons,
Harvey Bran·

Ernest Brannen and

FESTIVAL, Box, 530, Sn.vannuJ.,

Oa.

of

nen, both of Statesboro and Oscar

Brannen of Hazelhurst.
I

mass

fol

Bulloclo
on

mecling
County

of
is

the cull of the

County Dcmol1cl'nlil.! Executive
Committee, fol' the pUITJOse of tlIS�
cussing the quesllon \/hclhcl' ur
not n preSidential
preferential pri
mary should be held in GeOl'gia,
notice of the meet Ing have been
published in the Bulloch Times and
Bulloch H('t'(.tld, nnd n IHl'gC' nnd
representative Cl'Owcl being pre·
senl'

nnd

we

OUl'

belief that

rcpresent. Ihc
view of

mous

practically unnni4
the people of this

should be held in
all candidates

And

take

in

So

for

According 10 M,'. O. I. McLe
01 the Bulloch Stock Yard,
the cattle market was steady and

higher

his

No

San

Diego

as

a

fher,

navy

to Honolulu. has

United Air Lines

a

hogs broughl ',.00 to 5.10;

No. 2's 4.50 to 4.85;

No. 3'� 4.35

4.50; No. 4's, 4.20 to 450, No.
5's, 375 to 4.40; lat sows, 4.00 to
4.40; thin sows, 225 10 375, stags,
lo

3.26

to 4.00.
Best beef type catlie,

7.75; fat native

steel' and

700

10

heifers,

6.25 to 7.00 medIUm. 5.50 10 6.00;

plainand common, 4.25 to 5.25;
veal calves, 6.00 to 8 50

fat

CLUB PRESENTS PLAY

was

In

jOined

first offi,

Library

in

meeting of t�e Bulloch
cer, according to an announcement County Library Board held hero
R.
T. Freng, dlreclor of flying. last Saturday, it was voted 10 IlUl
by
Born in Claxton, Gn,
Rushing in a requiSition for the chasis for
graduated from the Statesboro a book-mobile to the W. 1;'. A. The
High School He first turned to library board will provide a
radiO, attending a I-adlo school in body for the Book-mobile at a cost
Norfolk, Va., and then engaged in of approximatel:,l $300. It w,1I be
radio and signal traming
in
Ihe used by Mrs, Ida Upchurch in conUnited States Navy 111 1932.
fn nection with the libraries 111 Ihe
as

this week
1

The Warnock P.-T.

A.

invites

the

2,659 Books Circulates

States

commended for his part 111 n mass
flight of navy pa tl'ol planes from

alItheir

VOTES

Rushing

boro, who

HOAlE.SATURDAY

his home

of

II

public to attend a program to
be given at the \Val'nock School
Friday evening at 8 o'clock
at the West Side School auditor Thcre will be str'ing music and
ium. The 'play 1v11l begin at 8 dnncing. A smaJI admission will be
o'clock. Tse public is inivted.
chllrged

RlTSIONG

AGE 71, DIES AT

ent Bulloch county citizen died at

�:s

Jaws.

more

Hall, Statesboro, Georgia, rfd, Mr. FRIDAY NIGIIT
M. J. Anderson, Claxton, Georgia,
The West Side Community Club
and Mr. W. G. Wilson Clyo, Georwill present a play "Those Hus
gla
bands of Of Ours" Friday night

IS AIU TRANSPORT
PILOT IN CillCAGO

Brannen

5

Com:nittec

()AIJ.'TLE ItIARKE1'
HIGIJEU AND STtlADY

it.

concerning
the

BIble speak

Bulloch, Bryan, Effingham,

JOE D. BRANNEN

Mr.

I

Executive

papers.

thesis of the subject

say

J�:

One director will be elected,

BURIED AT LAKE
CHURCHSATUUDAY

.

the

level of last year's average,

possibly higher.

name

Business Girl's Club

.

.,

Mr.

whose

a

Democratic

Georgia. III which
aspiring to the of
fice of pre.ident be given the pri
docll'ine,
vilege of having theu' nnmes en.
its
own
of the

one

religion.

the past differing opinions
Some
the

-----------------

Business Girls Club

approved by the grow
ers the Department of Agriculture
would endeavor to support the to
same

vel'

1, 1940

Betty Smith

gress and

bacco market this year

presented

Norris Prince and Tom Vandi-

OGRANIZATION
.......

week

sent to

on

county, nnd that such action wiU
bc III harmony With Democratic
precedent andl pl'nctlce,
"NOW, THERE:FORE, BE IT
There will be an unique service RESOLVED, by the votel'S'of Bul
loch Counly here present. that a
at t.he First Baptist church
Sunday
pl'esidential preferentiaJ primary
mormng, In which the Bible Will

many friends 01'1 the suhject to be
discussed and has found widely

re-

complete finan
the
organiza

I

trophies.

GEORGIA

meeting held ut the
Saturday of last
resoultion was ndopted and
the Chairman of the Slate
mass

the Bible will
present.
tered and voted on.
perculair proof in Its awOl way. The
"BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED,
courthouso at Statesboro. Georgia, people are asl<cd lo bring Ihelr
that a copy of this resolution be
Bibles and check all
the
state
to
Mr.
T.
W
according
Rowse, secfurnished to the Chairman of the
ments of this
leaching by thf" mim- State
retary·tl'easurer
Departmenl Ex('cutivc Com
ster.
At this meeting, MI' Rowse said
",iltee and published in tho local
The
has
mterviewed
pastor

year, along with a
Cial statement of

won
top honors in the District
basketball tournament finals held
in Brooklet Monday night.
Brooklet won a
hard
fought

of the First District

BALLOT

a

"WHEREAS, iL is

Brookl.et And I
Stilson Winners
Brooklet

here this week of the malTiage of
Miss Ester Parker to Mr. Carson
White on Saturday, February 24.
The weddmg took place in Allen

Sl.'A'I'ESBORO,

a

At

the members of their

I

games,

MEET

StateCommittee

lire

being furnished by the merchants
courthouse

of Savannah and will

which lime Dean Charles W,
I loch Times will be valid,
the University of
They add that Ihe coupon IlOOk
cago will make two addresses at
of tickets which are now on sale
at

Gilkey of

tee,

ROYAL COURT BALLOT
Coastal Empire Paper Festival
...

near

plan to
st.-engthen the outlook for tobac
co
prices for this year, At the
meeting 1 t was voted to ask Con
gress to enact legislation caUing

Store"

five cents

tival.

in the I'UCL'

Princess

to

ter the amusement

Empire participating and
asking "that n presential prcreren
roynl court tial
TO CLOSE
primary should be held in
The selection 'of the reprcsentn- There will be
fifty floats In the
Georgia. in which till candidates
uves from the
UELIGIOUS WEEK
county is being parade
aspiring to the olllce of president
sponsored uy the Statesboro JunThe Festival committee
AT COLLEGE
point be
given the privilege of having
101' Chamber of
Commerce, The out that a person
-ote
HS
may
Week"
Emphis
the
their names entered unci voted on,"
"Re�igious
committee in charge point out that many times as he or she
c�t
wishes,
Georgia Teachers College Will be the
The
mass meeting was called
by
ballots as they appear .in both provided the vote euch time is on
brought to a dose Monday, March the Bulloch
the County Dernocrntlc Executivo
Herald and the Bul- a
Bulloch

life of

:1;30

services:'

that

would hold

both make theil' homes

The purpose of the

Leading Department

arc

for the Prince and

Ing in the

Singing.

dren and youth

..

"Statesboro's

cd the price

•

sections in the. tobacco belt.

H. Minkovitz & Sons

remain-

u

high,

Williams,

people in the
evening at seven o'clock in the
Epworth League Room. Ali chil

held thel'e

Mr. O. L. McLemore announced
week

leading

and for the young

supervisors.

BULLOOH STOCK YARD
TO HOLD ANNIVERSARY
SALE MARCH 12
this

weeks

more

.

in Atianta at

being

III

religious problems and
students. m- ",ill speak
Mr. Williams said: "It is a fine
Monday morning at ten
u'clock
thmg for the people of StatesbQ&'o
a,nd in the afternoon n t three
and vicinity to avail themselves of
o'clock.
A large attendance is expected
the opportunity to heal' really fine
Not only mInIsters of southeast
at the annual
meeting of the
Singing and great preaching. You Georgia, but
students,
laculty Statesboro
are invited to all these services.
Consolidated National
members, and the public will be
They are held daily at ten o'clock invited to
Farm Lonn ASSOCiation, one of the
partICipate in the dis
in the morning and eigh t o'clock
cussions and conferences following maJol' cooperative Inslltutions of
in the evenmg.
the addresses by Dean Gilkey and the county, which will be held on
"The .children's
services
are
the report 01 the student commitWednesday, March 6, 1940, in the
held each afternoon at
o'clock

with exception of

bUSiness
Iishmen t

enumerator

two

which to vote for

favorite
candidate
t.o
represent Bulloch
County at the Coastal Empire PaFestival
111
Savannah
per
tho
Week of Apri11, Interest continues
109

fo
Chairman Of

com

Statesbol'o,

111

50.

Pri�ces�-IPresented

Prince,and
Festival RunningHigh

in

subject, "The Bible Speaks." You
over Adrin by the score of Evans and
classes of
an
Chatham Counties. and and
dale, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. White game
dent are invited in and given an
your Bible are inVited to Qf!
24 to 18. The Stilson boys found has 146
nouncements wiJJ be made next wm make their
members.
It
farhome
here
In
Through
present.
mSlght mto the operation of a week.
themselves contmually In hot wa� mers obtain
term farm 10Hns
Statesboro
long
bank.
The people of the First Bapl is!.
ter before they
mana�ed to eke from the Federal Land Bank of Church will worship With the
At the conclusion of hiS talk Mr'.
out a close 20 to 19 victory over Columbia.
Carl' passed out to the meml>el's
Methodist
Church at right o'clock
TillS IBALLOT NOT GOOD AFTEU MAU. 15 Oak Panic
Mr. S. D Groover, of
of the club a
Sunday evening and there will be
questlon_Rire design
Over
saw the games
people
IS
boro,
or
the
Georgia,
president
1�
ed to determine the ge�eJ'al l<now
no service at that hour here,
I Monday mght and gave the win�
association, ancl the other direc---t.,_
ledge a business man has of his
ning and runner-up teams a great tors· are Mr. B. C. McElveen,
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY
banking facilities,
ovation when Secretary Hendron
Brooklet, Georgia, Mr
R.
Cone

high school and colleg£' stu

bocco warehousemen from

now

experi
Company

of

series

banldng

out that the

attended by bankers from Geor
gia, togetht!1' Witil bankers and tol

apart

or

necessary; \VBtkins

a

held

for
garage
cur vcry reasonable.
Apply to n',
E. Jones, 447 South
College St.

ence

aqualllt

Qf interest to the tobacco grow

AIALE HELP WANTED

I

ing

ers

PI'ivate bath,

opell

their customers

with the fundementals of

to

new

to

more

I

I

IInterest

Cone, Brooklet, ca., be paid the
sum of $5.00 pel' month, same to
be paid to her.
The report of Miss Sara Hall,

malice, envy, hatJealously. The Judge prais- director of Public Welfare tor Bul
ed honest lawyers
and
assailed
County; was received as In.
dishonest lawyers who he stated formation,
often manufactured testimony
to
With reference to the petition
turn guilty men lose,
which has been presented before
Following the Judge's charge the us requesting a material change
court took up the divorce docket in the
boundary lines between
with other Civil matters scheduled Bulloch
and Bryan Countries, it is
to follow, The crtminal docket win our
opinion that the political and
not be reached until later in the
financial status of our County will
week
be best served by deferring, there
The January term, which usualfore, We recommend thnt action
Iy meets the forth Monday in upon the proposal be deferred
was
until
January,
postponed
In taking our leave we wish to
Monday of this week because 01 extend to the Han.
Judge William
the prevalence of influenza in the
Woodrum the thanks of out' body
latter par-t of January.
for his able charge, And also to
\tv J. Rackley was made foreour Solicitor General for his valu
man of the grand
Jury
ed assistance and
his courtesies

IN UALEIOII N. C.

FOR RENT

large

nation is close·

banks. Mr. Carr stated that It was
his belief: 'that bank' should do

Thayer.

One

a

Iy related to th.e progress of its

AND

spent the week .end with Jimmie

ment.

of

cut IOns based on

red and

TOBAOCO WAUEHOUSE lEN

Thayer.
Billy Forehand, a student at Ab
raham Baldwin College a t
Tifton,

Good \Vntkins route
in Statesboro, No car

LAlliE .F SIMMONS

assistant cashier of the Sea Island
Bank-told the club members that

pro�'ess

way,

Woodrum called upon the

to watch fOI' bills and prose-

cali.

Spealdng at the Sta tesboro Rot
ary Club Monday, Kermit R. Cal'l',

Visitors

••

Sea You, Dod •• D •• I., 'or E.')t B.,,,,., T.rm,

CAlm ON BANKS

Gordon

week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Sr.,
spent the week-end in Louisville,
Mr and M,·s. F. C.
Parker, Jr.,
were visitors III
Soperton Sunday.
Mrs.J C. Lupton returned
to
her home in «ins ton, N C. Fri
day after a visit to her sister, Mrs.
W. M. Carter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randolph
and children left Friday fOI' their
home in «inston, N. C.
Miss Alice Lee McCormick and
MISS Julia Ree of Claxton
spent
the week-end with Miss
Gladys

NUMBER

Mass Meeting Asks For
Presidential Primary

to

i;:=========================�1

returned

Jonesboro,

after a visit to her son, \V, S.
Hanner and family.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd visited her
par
ents at Lax,
Ga,
during the

TRUI:KS

save

to

Rushing

sas

:IItJ·�.tiC

the

Isabel

Wednesday

the

ROTAUY CLUB

the

cowardly

ed if Mr, Cromartie is notified Mr.
Hill added that if the porson
pre
fers, he may mall a postal card

HEARS KERMIT

Sea Island Bank

Moorman of Dublin
.at

Ave"

Califol·niu.

Field:

procedure. He pOinted

was cen

the week-end guest of Miss

Hogan

Woodrow

..

tess.

Mary

01

jury

to

200 would attend the conference.
Dean Gilkey is Dean of the Uni
pastor. L, H. Cochran or Asbury
pleted checking the bUSiness and Church of Savannah is conducting versity of Chicago Chapel. In this
Ernest
rela
tlOnship he has been specializ
manufacturing establishments in the revia! amI Rev. J, E. \Vilson

Squadron (Medium), 1st
Wing, GHQ Air Force, stationed
at March

a

census, MJ' Esten Cromartie.
sus taker in this
county has

ment

sparkling patml., smooth elasticized
feille or gabardille rich alligatol'"
fabric 7Ilated with leathe,.! ClInn!ng
"BUMP" TOES! perky BO\'ijS:
interesting "PYRAMID HEELS!"

talk

made thiS week by Mr. GeOl'ge M.
HIli district supervlsOi' of the 1940

member of the 95th Bombal'd

IS a

tered with narcissi on 8 mirrored
was served
in three courses. Covers were laid
for Mrs. Hanner, Mrs. H. S. Blitch,
Mrs. J. G. Watson, Mrs. S. C.
Groover, Mrs. Ed «ennedy, Mrs.
ohn Everett, M,·s. W. S. Hanner,
Miss Inez Williams and the hos
Miss

Jones, brothel'

Jones, 21 North

placque, The luncheon

Mary

n-

Statesboro, was recently prornot·
ed to Ule grade of sergeant in the
United States Army All' Corps. He

party honoring

menting Mrs, Hanner.
The laCE) covered table

IN THI .ULL LIN. O'

poi

by President Hen d e r s 0 n
B.
steering committee, D
Turner, chairman: J H, Brett, C,
P, Olliff, W. H, Aldred, .11'., and
J E,McCronn, membership, Dr. J,
H, Whitesrde, chairman,
Kermit
R. Carr, D. B, Turner, A, C, Bradley, Charles E. Cone, Dr C. M.
Destler, Alfred Dorman, and T. J,
Morns; educat ion=Dr. M. S, PittGlenn
mall, chairman,
Jennings.
C. B. McAllister, F T. Lanier, Dr.
R, L. Cone, public welfare, Dr C,
M. Destler, chan-man: DI·. A. J.
Mooney, Dr 0 F. Whitemun, AI·
len R. Laniel', D,·. B. A Deal, advertlsoing. Leodel Coleman, chairman, E LAkins, Everet t \tVillioms,
Joe Wllliumson, H P Jones, new
indusu-ics, Char-les C, Cone chairman, J1<c Minkovitz, C. E Layton,
Alfl'ed
Dorman.
Sam
SII·auss.
marketing, Byron Dyel', chUirman.
John Thayer, Frank Smlth, A. C.
Bradlp.y and T, J. Morris; enterlaimna'llt, Gilbert Cone, chan'n':ln,
Lannie F. Simmons,
Dr.
J.
�I
WhIteSide, Kermit R.,Carl', idncy
Lamer; highway, F, W Hodges,
chail'man, Dr. R. J, Kennedy, Har
ry Conc. J. L. Renfl'oc and Percy
Averitt; legal committee; J.
L.
Renfroe. chairman, Hanton Booth,
F. T, Lanip.r, nllhtary committee.
J. B. Avel'itt, 01'. W E Floyd nnd
R. L. Brady.

Otis

Trussell.
Mrs.
John
F.
Branncn
was
hostess at a lovely luncheon a t her
home on North Main street compli

••

p

Ant CORI'S

Mrs. Hanner Monday afternoon,
and on Tuesday after M,·s. Han
ner was the central
figure at a
lovely tea given by Miss Malvina

was

a

IN U. S. ARMY

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Rushing and
MI'. and Mrs. A. P. Murphy .pent
last Friday m Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs, Lamar Jones were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. alld Mrs. Dan Lee of Stil
son announce the blrt h of a dau
ghter, Saturday, February 16 at
the Bulloch County
Hospital. The
baby has been named Danelyn
Mrs. Lee was before her marriage
Miss Evelyn Anderson.

with

mil tee.

com

OTIS JONES PROMOTED

the

week-end With Mrs. Matthews'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDon
ald at Axon, Ga.
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart
and children, Jimmie and Coltilde,
of Alianta spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindex

minute

a

Judge

and Mrs. C. B. Matthews,

ter,

"UAFI'LES"

SLaPts

Lanier,
Mrs. W. H. Shal'pe will lea,ve
the latter part of the week for
her home In Daytona Beach, Flo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis are in
Atlanta where Mr. Elhs is atlend

Miss

Saturday Only

Nearly 6,000 Studebaker Cham
pion owner. have reported aver·

.

ing Officers Training School.

"4 \VIVES"

ensu-

cd

an

spent Sunday

in

for the

In

year.

were:

on

P.

manent committees

The

will leave

A.

Grand Jury Defers Action
On Petition of Bay District

ing

M, E. Thomison who has
made an extended visit to her
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Livingston,

friends.
Mr. and Mrs.

c. -oF C. Names
Committees
For I"�
�Iaw Yaar

DEAN CHARLES
W. GILKEY

submit the following presentforty-five
Ihe Bulloch County
grand JUI'y ments:
William
Monday
morning.
Judge
DI'. R L. Cone was elected for
�
Woodrum, admonished the people u term for foul'
years as a mem
Z. S. Henderson, president of the to stand for the right things rc- bel' of
Ihe
County Board of
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce gardless of leal'. He said that the Health.
announced lust Saturday his per- nght thing cannot be manifested I
We recommend that Mrs. Laura

NOWEI,L

Your Favorite Shoe

'l'hursday, February 29. 1940.

-----------------�--------�---------------

THE FAVORITE SHOE STORE

ditional

THE PROGRESS OF $TATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

-------------------------------------

equipment in
prepared to give you

ever

TO

VOLUMN 3

modern

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Parrish.
Edge has chosen
Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert Bland
Aal'on, Moses, and Miriam for next spent Monday in Savannah.
Friday's Bible lesson which will
Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
Rocky
be held as usual at 3 o'clock at Ford
spent tile week-end with her
the Rushing Hotel.
parents, Mr. and Mrs
Fred T.

Starls:

DEDICATED

Favorite Shoe Store
With

H'ERALD

shop and

located at the

am now

night.

The ofliclDl ballot will be found
in this week's Bulloch Herald and

Brannen, who is quite ill at
his home here,
Mrs. Ellis Deloach and Iumlly
spent the week-end in Metter With
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Nevils.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Howard
and Mr. And Mrs. James Auld 01
Savannah visited Albany on Sun

I

Club,

family

Augusta.

-----,----------

-------------------------

NOR1'H �IAIN S'fUEET

Proctor.

The Woman's

Sarah

I have sold out

way,
sweet

a

course,

�e�

J.

Homer

NOTICE!

Mrs

home in Andersonville
Massed
greenery
interspersed

beaUty

S.

Buslness

day.

band's mother.
Mrs.
Isabel
S.
Hanner of Conway, Arkansas, with

and comfort

little

Mr. and Mrs. J, 0 Brannen and
of Hazelhurst spent Sunday
hero With Mr Brannen's father,

Bird

man, Mrs

to accompnny order.

planting, cultivattng and

and

"Mips" of Augusta arrived
Sunday to visit her mother, Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thom
pson of Guyton.

Wendell Burke, Mrs. O. F. Whit

38LECTED, HE-CLEANED. White Spanish Peanuts in 100lb. Bags, 5c pel' lb. fob Dawson. Ga. Special Prices an
lots of One Ton 01' More, Money Order 01' Cashier's Creek
to

Mrs. Milton Dexter
son,

Irom

Page One)
Girl's
Cluh,
Betty Smith and Frank Olliff;
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Sara Alice Bradley and Ed Ollili,
City
Carmen
Drug Company,
Cowart and Frank Farr; Georgia
Teachers College, Meg Gunter and
are:

.

White Spanish Peanuts

as

accented

J

(Continued

SOl'S

ington's Bir-thday Idea.
Augusta spent Sunday With her Junior Chamber of Commerce
A
who
pall' of placques .wel'e given parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. De
lor high score, and mixing bowls Loach.
is sponsoring the Bulloch County
were given for low. These
prizes
Prince
and
Princess.
Jame
F'
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor had
were lied with red,
white
and
as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Coleman IS chairman of the Jaycee
blue ribbons. The tallies were de
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson of Clax committee in
corated with ,tIny flags, and flags
charge of the 31'
ton

were

Detailed Instructions
109 furnished

appointments,

prizes and
the Wash-

.\

T
PERSQ1\.'\.1'l.
"LS

FOR PAPER FESTIVAL

At

]anual1Y

a

I Ulll'Y�
was

I
I

steel'

The

largest, daily circulation

229. 1,551 visitors

came to

the

labrary
l'he Friday Stol'Y Hour for chll.
dren has provon very popular and
well "t�ended undel' the direction
of Mrs. L. W. Bestler.

The members of the bo I'd pro
sent

.')t the

meeting

were:

J,

L

Renlore. 01' H .• Arundel, Miss
Mrs. Eunice Lester, Mrs. A, J,
county at various schools.
Mooney,
the
service Upehurch reports thal during the Mrs. Will Grnover, Mrs. Franldc
continued. to fly In
corps until January of this year last month more than 1,029 book' Watson, Mrs E L. Womack, and
when he decided
to
turn
to
a
circulated in the counly and \Vlth Mrs. Frei:1 Hodges. Guest of the
ca�er as a transport pilot and
the addition of
the Book-mobile board was Mrs. Helena
Bcetchy,
I
plied lor a post as co-pilot With thiS figure may be jncrease.
01 Savannah, field Supervlsor of
United Air Lines.
According to Mrs. Nan Edith library projects under W. P. A
Rushing has been assigned to Jones, librarian, more than 2,G5�J
furmshed the board with in
United's
eustern
division
With books clrcl1lat�d from fhe counly
regarding the Bookf?nnatlon
in
Chicago.
library during the month of Jan-I mobile.
he�dquarters
1935 he became

a

navy aviator and

I

ap-I

I

I

IjShe

"The First Complete News in the

County."

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Something

This week 129 checks

Dedicated 10 the Progress of Statesboro find·

trlbuted

Bulloch

County
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Go.

County.
the cash
Editor

COLEMAN, JR.

This

$0.75 Six Months

Act of March

he

3, 1879.

that,

seem

sincere

one

money;

while.

une's

I

th

does

who

not

want

les

the

among

individua I

is

who

persons,

borrow

to

fAVOl'E'd

They

a

together with

ment

i 1.-

progressive

and

in the slate is

be

10

and'

questing information
County. During
hav€'

the

quests about

our

ty is

city

significance
and

of all

these

ing

progress

why

city and

our

right-of-wny.

Our

Gaunt

Commerce,
lhe

Commerce.

having

the

Womnn's

Junior
and

lub,

has beth.'l· schools than
TCl.lcilel's

all but not least

have.

we

Ollr

GeOl'gill

is the best in the state. Last of

College

have wonderful

we

for

its

with

Satan

humanity

at

by

ten

all

the

helpless

old

(aughed

Of its

I

crying baby tug

Bulloch

,

lhlls.

0

men go up to

County's

in

Prince,

In

1939,

487

built in
total of 1,152

were

majol' business

a

failure

the pust five years. There is bUI all' emply

store ill lawn. Our business district office rmd storc

sT.JHce is at

on

is

Our'

tops.

other words

banking

facilites

adequnle.

urc

that

I

have

than

lnore

communities. We

are a

the

majority of

scol1rg(!ct

man.

How many of you, when you go out oj' town, have
ask you where you are
from?
You
tell
them

Statesboro'/ Then what

Nine

out.

come

from

the

of

of

ten

them

tell

do

that you

Statesbo�'o

is

heal' more about the pro·

making

than any other

city

something of

Witb

ing

and

of-town

we are all taking full
boasting our city at all times?
people are. \Ve are a bigger

town in the eyes and

here than

we

are

Olher

our

own

eyes and

opinion.

The next time you go out of town and
you where you

questioners

from, take
and really tell

are

tlme

a

little

proud

of your

all

the�

town and country. This is wonderful

people

more

ask

tile

heJplpss

and

the

a

charnel-house of

the

mjghest

a'1ut YOUI'
Be

advel'tising.

bl'C'uth I

a

lay

low their

gold

strongest,

of

01'

nnd wither

warning, lanCing invisi-

ble deuth.

[

me

ppison

'.

they rIee with eyes and mouth
distended;
the. air for which they gasp, and I strike

them down

fleeing.

'Tis Lhus. great

gress the

Right·of·Way

and continue to

I have

scourged

man.

kind."

His

red monster, War, !'ose
up and spoke;
bloodshot eyes glared round
him. and his
t.hundering voice

"0

thl'OUglt the murky vaults of hell:
mighty Prince, mY' brothers Famine and Pesti.
lcnce,

Have slain their thousands
and ten
But th

Getting Something
We

Congratulate Councilman Glenn S. Jennings On
recogonizing lhe needs of the Grammer School
buiJding of the Statesboro school. EVEr �il1ce huild·
ing the new High School building 18 yoars ago the
his

Grammar School
\-\lith

the

building

summer

and the vision of Dr.

has been rathel'

neglccto<l.

vacation, Uu'ougil the efforts

Jennings

and \Vith thc cooperu.

tion of the citycounciJ and
engineer new hardware
floors wiJl be placed in every room in lhe
Grammar

School building.
Dr. Jennings is chairman of
the propel'ly com.
mittee of the city council and on a
I'cccnt visit to

the Grammar School

building inuncdiately saw the
need of something
being done to the floors. He
found them
completely worn out and dangerous to
bare feet. Seeing the need he
immediately began
working on having them renewed.
Through his ef�
forts he succeeded in
buying e�ough hardwood
floor at

approximately

as Soon as

one· third

of retail cost. and

school is out the work will
not

forgetting

Olll'

theil' responsibilities

cit')'

known is

on

her

her'two

Gre3ting

November

honoripg

L.

husband

Cards for

.

efforts

are

needed.

permitted

Every Occasion

.

Figures show that 13 counties
accounted for about a third of the
state's toll, although several of

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
116 WHITAKER STREET

to

PRAYER BOOKS

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Her character is the product of

they have wakent:!d in Man's breast
The God·like attributes of
sympathy, of brother.
hood and love,
And made him
But I

aro�lse

are

SINCLA!R PRODUCTS

also
the
their teacher.

TIllES

TUBES

.sted

start, back

to

I give him claws.
I set his Leeth into his
brothel"s
( make him drunk with

And I
o

his brother's blood.

laugh

hoI ho! while he

mighty Prince,

[ draw Man

And

throat

not

destroys

himself.

only do I slay.

hcllwa)'d."

Satan' sn�iled,

stl'eachp.d out his hand, and
said:
\VUI', of all lhe scourges of
humanity, I crown
you chief."

"0

in

VULCANIZING

:-.

GAS

OlL

DEN�[ARK WOMAN'S
CLUB MEETING

WILDER TIRE CO.

2 West Broad Street

Savannah, Georgia

YOU'LL "LIKE"

our

visited

already'

and

orderod their diplomas and the in.
of the vitations will be ordered on
Mareh
leading products. At the end of 8. They are nmy
busy selecting a
ow' study we wrote
compoSitions senior play to' be presented about
OUI'

journey throllgh

Western states.
THE
SIXTH

completing

the

some

GRADE,
study of the

the

a

month before school closes. Tho

high sehool

teachers

plan

to meet

after Soon to determlne first and
second
Medi- honors.

same

DINKLER HOTELS
CARLINe. DINKLER
President and Gene,,1 M,nll"

===OPERATlNG=
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM

Easter dress.

THE SENIORS have definitely
with
decided, to use caps and gowns
ists. We drew pictures of ,some Df for
gradugtion. They have

And the'

DIRECTION

the

like Southern
California,
all its attractions for tour-

room,

friendly and efficient service
goes to EVERY guest.

saw.

sbiny

shoes

mUSt

parent ..... that's Cash· I

Ion's theme song this. spring!'
A�d here are CONNIE'S new

for

...

I

1932·33.

and

1940

depreSSion
the

1939·40

creased

one

Solicitor·General

Ye

self-regu

and

Superior

the

d.y .ftlr

Committee'l

forma

wa. launched.

Thi5 Committee
"clean up

or

close

really
up"!

mana

BREWERS&BEER DlsmlBUTDRS

from 11

to'22 and

.

LrJIItIItJlIit rJj0�1ffi·

EIEl:IITM COIIIITlIE·
BREWERS
FRANk PEHIt
was

a

Beer

In·

F. G. GORDON
... RIID GOIIMAN

dollar

WIL���. ;c��:TIR

cause of poor

mCUTM ... mII

DISTRIBUTORS
HENRY P'EDDIRWIT'Z

.

JUDGE JOHN S. WOOO. STATE DIRECTOR. 529 HURT

LIS T

\

0 F

ME

¥

BLDG:,

JOIEPH J. PINE

W�L�RJ��=ir��R

ATj...ANTA

N. W. Tin

B E R S

AL.ANV: P. E. Chandler Co., Flint
Beverage Co., Georgia Bever"oe Co.-ATHENS:
Dlatrlbutorl, Inc., Atlanta Bevenae Co .• Atlantic Company (DI.trlbutlng Polnb:

._

McElreath

.

..,._...

•

Be\lerlae Co.-A.TLANTA:

,

Atlanta

S.er

Alban),. AnlerlCUIi. Arlington. Athlnl. Augu .... Brunlwlck,
Columbul, Cordlle, Dublin, Etberton, Ft. Valle)". Macon, Milledgeville, Rome. S ....
ann.h. 8)"1 ....... 1'. Valdo, ... Waycroaa), Dlxl. 80ttll &
.... Co., Entrekin Salll Co
80""1'.,
Georgia Beverage Supply. Inc., R. H. HOQg 4. C •.• Orange Crush Bottling Co.-AUGUSTA: A. S.
••

S ..... rag.

Co., �
Dlltrlbutol'l, Inc., Georgla.Carolina Beverage &. Produce Co.-BRUNSWICK: A. l..auru,.
Leoti', Inc.-COLUMBUS: Columbu. a •• r
Dalton Fruit
Company-FITZGERALD: Fltlgerald Ic. Co.-GRIFFIN: City Whot .. al. Co.,
Q,roc.ry Co.-LaQRA�GE: LaGrange Grocery Co.-LYONS: MOle, M. Coleman-MACON: Cook. eeer
Co.,
Kingman
Dlltrlbuttng
Nu.ICy 80ttlln, Co.-NARII!.TTA: Southland Ice Co.-ROME: Simpson Grocery Co., Southland leo
Co.-SAVANNAH:
CO.,!

......... ,.

Co., &alithern Whot ••• I." Jobben Co.-DALTON:
Griffin

a.lan .. CO. '
'.

F.dd.rwltz &. Co., J. F.
Tobacco Co.-VALDOaTA:
Co.-

laue Hinch Co., NeHI eottllng Co., J. S. Plnkussohn Cigar Co., Savannah
WAYCROSS: WIre Be ... erage Co.

ValdCMta.Flour.

._------

creating
and

a

point

on

attention

is

necessary,

the

.

M.,de11l0isell" McCall's 11!ld olb,l' Itadillg
magazines!
Paris Fashion Shoes
$2.99 to

$3.99

H. Minkovitz & Sons

stllt�.

Plans were drawn and sugges·
tlons made for the Improvement
of 678 homes, schools, and mlscell·

•

••.

•

,

.

PI and all economy. Built to
TOU mon.,1

••••

flU ... llIAT _IAVElUI. Mak •
thl. Ire. IIO.lOmet.r" ttlt which .bow.
,...ctly bow many mU .. Dodp ".YOli lID
a m .. wrtd
quantity of .al'

.

SEE HOW D00,6E ENGINEERING
SAVES MONEY ON GAS, OIL, UPKEEP!
what
a

car gives you moat for
clue:-4,061 entlineera

care

motorcar great air" that Dodge engineering is
matchle .. in the industry. Even though it coat_ you
'1lothing extra, it means brilliant performance, longer
ear life, fewer repair bills and big
88ving_ on gHand 011.
a

Come in and let us demonltrate thla anat car to
You'll wonder how Dodge can give you 10
much extra value, extra beauty and luxury,
for juat a few dollars
__
......
more than small cars I
you.

-

ed them not to be discouraged over
the present pr.ices. A clam, busl·

attitude on the part of
producer com31ned wIth good
stock, with particular emphasis of
good sires,. proper feed and pro

"ICORII nu.J(" _. R ....
.od
r.mOll. ror
dapondabll

of

in the laat J:J month •• t
Think of ill These men who know what makea

Georgia hog pro·
adopt a long range vIew·
hog raising and caution·

the

Ilv.. 70U an atr. marlin
.. rl'Y and
dlplndabUily I
can,

boutlht Dodtle

better demand for hogs

ness·like

Ipringo,_' .. rl,

ul .. and U� other vi.a. peN of Dodae

YOU want to know

by·products.

ducers to

.-a ITDLl Uood in

IFyour money, here's

Farmer urged.

the

Sun ill VogUt,

'HERE'S TIMELY NEWS FOR STATESBORO
MOTORISTS"

Come in and let u. demonstrate the
car that 4,061 Engineer.
bought in
the lut 12 monthalt

and will turn to America for more
of their p.ork and lard,
thereby

specialist slJ.lllarlzed, for a grower
to wIn a favorable posltlon In the
rapidly expanding hog lndustry In

high or inid·high heelS!

"Statesboro's Leading Department Store."

of

1939
the

slaughter will probably be slightly
larger, yet prices for 1932·33
reached 0 considerably lower level.
In 1932·33 prices during Decem·
bel' and January ranged from $2.75
to $3.25 pel' hundred weight, while
prices during the same period for
1939·40 averaged $4.86 per hund·
red weight for December and $5.01
for January."
There is a possibility, the
spec·
alist said, lhat the warring foreign
nations will exhaust lheir supplies

per

coal· black patents, either
plain
or with elasticized
gabar·

dine·

qUI

on

February 15,

tion, newlpapeu reported that
four high I.hool bOYI in Spiid.
ing County were IUlpended after
buying illegal whllkey from •
)'hot epot" near the Ichoo1
ground •.
Judge Wood a ee epted tbe
challenge, obtained Ividence
against three retQ.i1 outlet. near
the schoolhouse, and turned it
over to Spalding County authori
ties. On February 21, the opera·
tors
were
arrested, the beer
licenses revoked, and the plac ••
padlocked by the County offi·
cials, exactly one week after the
"clean up or close up" prolram

.

program was Judge John
S. Wood of Canton, Ga., former

recently be·
spelling of Elberton
Rotarians. EdItor LouIe Morris, of
the Hartwell Sun, guest speaker,
Mercer

the' committee members

years

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS

new

Daugherty,

rom

basis,
to head this

latory

..

"Comparing
slaughter with

SIMMONS BEDS

and your

0

ville, attended Auburn and
offered the bill to the man spelling
Universities, is a member of th"
all the words In the following sen·
Kapa Sigma Fraternity,
and
a
"A harrassed but exhllwa·
graduate of the GlIpton Jones Em. tenee:,
ted cobbler walking In a cemetery
balming School.
and gazing at the sunset with un·
Immediately afler the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall left by mo· paralJed ecstasy." The dollar went
to the Finns Instead.
tor [or a wedding trip. and. on their
(
return they will make their home
I
The human body, like Industry,
in Atlanta where he is associated
uses iron over and over again.
with the Sam R. Greenberg Co.

said.

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

the most in.

we

College.

farmers, the prices have held up
very well conSidering that the fall
spring crop totaled about 83
million head, one of the largest
on record fot: the
nation," Farmer

yout .(Jtlai-tta home

...

to nOthin�;

� 12; '7h;tha� f;"";248
.0

met FARM AGENT REPORTS
with the group and gave a few
COunty Agent Byron Dyer said
home demonstrations.
Mesdames lhls week t.hat indications point to
Clevy DeLoaeh, Douglas DeLoach an incrensed consumer demand for
and Russie Waters served a deli· pork in Georgia
according to In·
cious course with coffee. Many in formation received from L. E. Far·
teresting Programs have bee n mer, state Agricultural Extension
planned for the March meetin& Service marketing specialist.

*RnSlEY

"

9

prominent citizen of this POOR SPELLING NETS
town. She is a graduate of the
FINNS ONE DOLLAR
Brooklet High School and of an
The Finnlsh·rellef fund
Atlanta Business

and

be

ChoBen

ACTIONI
On
the

County Demonstration Agent

'Alale the

THE

make

the lovely daughof Mr. and Mrs. D. L. AIder·

this meeting are: Mesdames Ma
The February meeting of the nzy Lewis, Elisha
Hagins, J. A.
Denmark Woman's Club met last Denmark, and Mrs. A. J.
Trappell.
Wednesday in the school auditor·
ium with fifteen members present.
SOMEWHAT BRIGHTER
Mrs. Russel DeLoach presided at
the meeting. Miss Spearsl the new OUTLOOK FOR HOGS,

priced

.ones

industry permanently

spectable

man,

and

an

tries, telling about
terestlng things we

The bride is

tel'

"Although present hog prices.
nre rather
discouraging to Georgia

countries, is writing of
imaginary trip to these coun.

.

the places that we
made booklets about

H.·B. Dollar. Miss

RESTFUL BED LICHTS
WELL LICHTED BATHROOMS

study
PORTAL P.-T. A. Last Friday
trsnsporation ana communica- evening the Portal
P.-T. A. spon
tion.
sored the "Ranger Riders" featur·
SECTION B OF THE FIFTH
and
'ing "Lighting
Jake."
GRADE has just completed an im·
The P.·T. A. Is looking forward
aginary trip through the Western to entertaining the Statesboro
state. On our
journey we saw Chamber of Commerce in the near
many interesting �ights. Especialy future.

did

Lee, Miss Quida Wyatt, Mrs. J. A.
Warnock, Mrs. Wayne Pal'l'ish,
Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., Mrs. C. S.
Cromley, Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Mrs.

terranean

plan

in

Margaret Alderman,
Watkins, Mrs.
Fred

wore."
WIth

a
l a w
beer in
into the

Brewers and Beer Distributors
Committee of Georgia. This
committee represents 98 per cent
of the industry in the state. Our
purpose is to .maintain the beer

w}lI�e,

�g::rs:;�g�� �!����:o�!o:e�lt

are

WOOD

s.

St.te Director

--------_._--------------

All Work Guaranteed

of

describing
-From "Saint Peter Relates
and InCident,"
.James Weldon Johnson.

inventions

C.

Doris' Proctor,
Miss
Henrietta
Hall and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Jr.

ACCESSORIES

brute"
plant blad{ haIred in his heart and red
breads, vegetables, meats.
revenge.
We are enjoying it very much.
From thl! sllnunit of
soups, salads, sandwiches and desfifty thousand years of up�
SECTION " OF THE FIFTH serts.
During the next unit we
ward climb
GRADE is now very much inter·
to
r haUl him down to
the level of the
the wolf.

E.

�

EIGHTH GRADE
home
economics girls are completing
SECTION A OF THE FOURTH their luncheon
unit.
They have
GRADE is now studying· Holland.
studied

I

Mrs.

* These comforts are yours
whether you occupy an ex
pensive suite or a minimum

furnished by the Bulloch Coun·

brought by

sourcher after wisdom.
in Mun the demon and
the
a

Miss

D. White, Mrs.

will mean so much
to the farmers of Georgia.

A OF THE SECOND

ty Library. and

Alderman, M.rs. William Clif·

ton,

B. Lanier, Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
Jr" Mrs. J. C. Proctor, Mrs. G.

Portal School News
GRADE is enjoying the many new
books in the library. These books

Mrs. D.

C.

housing, which

County chap·

were ass is·

Huges,

I

from

violating minority, the
dustry organized itself

JUDGE JOHN

the 'industry
placed authority to deal sternly
with the small
percentage of
beer retailers who refuse to ob
serve the laws and the sentiment
of their community.
Judge Wood will call on state,
county or city officials in behalf
of the organized beer
industry to
revoke the l icenoes of such retail
outlets.
The industry will also refuse
to sell beer to outlets
ooerating
in violation of the Jaw.
Public officiais and the press
praised this program ns "defi
nitely in the public interest," a
"real public service," and "a
move of wisdom,
foresight and
respect for law." You, the public,
can
in
this
help
campaign by pat.
ronizing only reputable, law
abiding places selling beer.

a

suffered

atates,

.

The gl'oom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Woodall of Moultrie. He is a
Mrs. R. H. Warnock. MI·S. W. D. graduate of G. M. C. at
Milledge·

A meeting will be held here at
Cross. At present
the court house on Thursday,
her
energies are concentrated March 7
at 11 o'clock a. m. At
upQn adult education in the counthis meeting first hand informaty and the rehabilitation of de·
tion will be given about what is
serving families whose needs atnecessary to secure these funds
tract her attention.
from the U. S. Housing
Authority,
She is retleent in
about
talking
through the Georgia Housing Au.
her work among those unable to
thority.

been,

Mary Kathryn AI·

in

Court Judge, and fonner memo
ber of Congress.
In
his hands

minority of the
State's 3,000 legal beer outlets.
Recognizing that beer's good
name
in Georgia. as in other

"

.

Kennedy, Mrs. Acquilla Warnock,
,Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs. J. D. AI·
derman, MI·s. J. C. Preetorius,

CHILDREN'S BOOK AND GAMES

years as chaiI'-

of the Bulloch

SECTiON

begin.

good to knolV that the members of
are

thousands-true;

greater I heir victories have

The more

Done

a

Silva's Book Store

daily. forgiveness, unselfishness,
kindnesses, sympathies, charities,
North Carolina,
West
Virginia. sacrifices for the
good of othgJ's,
New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylv·
struggles against temptation. sub
ania and' Georgia. She is the mo
missh'eness under trial. It is these,
thcr of seven children
and
the like the
blending of colors 01' t.he
gnandmothel' of four grandchild·
i:S1ending of notes of music which
reno Her children are Miss
Mary made up the character of
Miss
AUen Edge of New
York
City. Maude, a character
lovely to know
Mrs. R. R. Oran of
New
York and
an inspiration to all who come
Cit);, Mrs. Robens Appel of Lan· under her
influence.
castel', Po., Walter Edge and Anne
Edge of Baltimore and the twins.
John Edge at Vanderbilt Univer· To Build .Farm
Homes
sity and James Edge at the Uni·
$75,000,000 Sought
versity of Georgia.
According to an announcement
During the yew's 1937 Miss
made this week by Hon Geo
Maude
attended John
Hopkins
a determined effort is
HamUton,
University in Baltimore studying
made to secure for Georgia
for a Doctor of Philosophy
degree, belng
which she hopes to receive some at least $75,000,000 to build new
farm homes in this state and the
day.
In September 1937 Miss Maude indication are very bdgh t for the
passage of the bill in
moved back to
Congress
Statesboro and
since that date has made her home providing for this need.
The Georgia Farmers Union, to.
here and has become a
principal
with the help of the United
moving force for good in every gether
Georgia Falmers Is working on
section of th,e coun'!)'.
this movement to provide for rural
The wonk for which she is
man

;\nd Satan nodded his head.

in Statesboro and Bulloch

County.

soils

the state.

leI' of the Red

you divi·

give J)ro·

over

was

best

Pl'ince, lhat

Echoed

together,

Dublin

-�I

.

stores of

Then th

city and county. It will pay

Lets all work

council

the

of the

dends.

It is

against'

1 come upon them without

opinion of those away from

in

tenible

out·

and bettel"

attacks

liP their fairest.

From

proud, and we
advantage of push·

wonder if

most

strike, neithel' their
grain avail.

ill

which to be

spoke

men.

lhe slate.
This is

brothel', Famine,

\OVhen I

they say?

you

then

old.

of the best cities and counties in

one

State, and that they

gl'ess

will

is

Hut. I huve made

people
tell

Pestilence, witl1 stench6ul breath,

poor.
He

athel'

growing city.

wedding

airable condit ions where they

:!:�r pr:e��n:�nd:�::��n:���

pe��e

phrase "One of

From that date until September.
1937 Miss Maude
has
lived
in

and said:

"Great Prince. illY

trench

new

Georgia. making

orth Carolina.

kind."

Pale

In

Statesboro und Bulloch County have

everything and

the strings .of the

at

Georgia's beer industry, which
employs more than 10,000 Geor
glans, has payrolls of $6,000,000
and pays $4,000,000
annually in
taxea, banded itself together
February 14 to eliminate unde

.

ted by Mrs. F. W

7. 1881. She graduuted from Wes·
ulyn College in Macon in 1901 and
on December 10, 1902 she married

ashes;
with my work.

And Salim nodded his head.

pJ'cminum.·

U

Statesboro and Bulloch County has the lurgest
Jivestock markets in the state. OUI' tobacco mal'ket

by Mrs. Lee

'

IJI)

.

derman .. The hostesses

First Women."

Statesboro

and moved with

have gone

the County."

I

dress�d

is

of James Alonzo Brannen. She
born

A f\iI fall back
upon an earth of

'Tis

at the

sky.
I

County.

be

Georgia far
grow adequate home gardens
under the Trlple-A farm program
lhis ye,!r.

She is the eldest of five children

to see a

mother, dead and cold.

But, heedleSs,

Bulloch

every sense of the

moaning for bread.

I have heard t.he cl'ies and
prayers of

tearless

over

will

available to assist

mel'S

EDITOR'S NOTE: This week the editors of the
Bulloch Herald
present Mrs. W. W. Edge as the Woman of the Week.
Numerous
letters have come into OUl' office
suggesting Mrs. Edge for this
distinction. It is with pleasure that we
present her as the Woman
of the Week.

arose

thousands I have slain.

Approximately $390,000

·Woman of the Week

sat.

with hollow' cheek and voice,

shriveling breast

sail of the earth.

Stalesboro has not hael

To

•

•

during

,---

March, played by Miss Ella Alderman. the bride, 'dressed in
lhe
rqj_atlves
white bridal outfit with a
bouquet
of calla lilies. entered with her rs- them showed marked reductions'
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland
ther. D. L. Alderman and was met in 1939. They were Cobb with 13,
of Bamberg. S. C., and Miss Caro
at the altar by the groom with his Floyd, 11; Bartow, 14; DeKalb, 14,
lyn Claire of East Point spent the best man, his
brothel', Charles Gwinett, 10; RIchmond, 25; SpaId.
Week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Woodall.
ing, 10; Bulloch 15; Laurens, 14;
Alderman.
12 and
I'he brtde s only attendant and Chatham, 33; Muscogee,
maid of honor was her Sister, Miss Bibb 23
Miss Martha Robertson of Barn- I
Six of them are I.ocat I ons 0 f the
M argare t Aid
f
A tl
ta
berg, S. C. spent the past week- Who
erm�n,.o.
an. 'states's largest metropolltan cenwas
m pink net WIth
end here.
ters
and most of them are crossed
a nosegay of
pink and blue sweet
by major highways and thus reo
Mrs. Felix Parrish and Miss
bride's mother was dressed celve a steady flow of traffic.
F ranees H uges en t ,t'
arne d n t t he
The commissIoner said spectacuin navy blue embrodered In
Hughes home F'riday afterno.." and her corsage was of white lar reductions were made last year
In Fulton which cut its rate by
from 3 to 6 with a Linen Shower gardenias.
38' Twiggs which dropped from
The groom's
mother
",liss

help

I have stalked the earth.

And I have

Hnd

churchc',

:i,'�' ;�����'P"niect

Wayne Parrish and

Miss Martha Parrish of
were week-end guests of
here.

have filled with dust;

.

nrc lhe

people

alii'

Mr. and Mrs.

squarely

is done to

I have smitten old and
young.

a

city. and county in the slale that

no

something

:30 o'clock at the Brook

let

after.

noon.

00'('

spoke:

Prlnce.

a

the Deller Business Girl's Club.
is

equip

then there

care

council-board of hell,

Ane! my victims

coun

"city

the

Famine,

and

re

Rotary Club.

Cilamber

There

his

of and iJ States

Armony to pro
equipment then they
ncnrly $15.000 annually in spendable

housing

proper

Mouths of

the Senior Chamber of

of

Uiat unless

I'he three great
scourges or

mjnded cHizens that believe in giv
the

liking for

care

their head.

"0

First. of aU, Stat.esboro is fot'tunate in

'civic

other'

to do so.

facI

Around

and county in the state.

group of

habit of

a

News in

-AN
IJp
E
��
C'

Last year 15 persons lost their
an lncrease of 9 as
compar
ed to 1938. The state as a whole
recorded 711 fatilltles, 112 fewer

lives,

,.

in.

coming

attention than any other

more

of

income.

"Count

many reasons

attracting

equipment,

re

in this city and county

people

the reol

are

request form

a

organize t ions

and they continue

fully realize

new

amount

provide the propel'

stand to loose

ubout Statesboro and Bulloch

We wonder if the

There

business

vide

past six months these requests

nearly doubled.

the

and offi ('I'S.

the Armory. in

as

uncsLimaled

an

unit of

a

mcn

Statesboro und Bulloch County must
race the

county

that one of the

docs not receive

organizations

is

Ihe National Guard recondit ion the

that passes

day

a

important people

and

known

properly taken

opportunity

is the most

growing city

the

Complete

-r:

vious year, Department of Public
Safety records show.

Primitive Baptist Church by than' in 1938 which
placed Georgia
Norman KIrkland of Bamberg, S the pastor, Elder R. H. Kennedy, first in the nation In number of
C. spent the past week-end with in the presence of relatives and lives "saved."
many friends of the young couple.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
Fifty counties showed decreases,
The ushers were Milton Town 25
mad" the "no death" honor roll
Mrs. Roscoe' Warnock and Miss Icy and Joe Montgomery, goth of and 31 held the sam" record both
Linda Warnock of Atlanta are Atlanta.
years. Echols hasn't had a fatal
A musical program was render accident in three
guests of Mrs. Felix Parrish.
years and Mil·
ed by MI·s. W. D. Lee,
and
ler, White, Rabun, Brantley. and
pianist
Miss Dyna Simon of Savannah Miss
Frances Hughes, Miss Qulda Wilcox haven't recorded one in
spent the week-end at her home Wyatt, and Miss
Billy Turner, vio two years.
here.
Iinists, of Tcachers College.
Commissioner of Public Safety
Just before the bridal party en- Lon Sullivan urged local and state
Miss Otha Minick
entertained
officials
and civic leaders lnteresthe bridge club at the home of tered, Miss Frances Hughes sang
"Because" and "I Love You Tru- ted In safety to study accident reo
Mrs. Joel Minick Wednesday

to

other cities lhat would toss
up their hats for the

myth.

no

There is not

civic

fastest

being lost
quesi iou, "What

$120,000 in brand

And Uncle Sam has

Right-of-Way

Bulloch County

That Statesboro and

of

noon at 1

Mrs. J. M. Russel and Mrs. T P.
Bull of Holy Hill S
C., and Mrs.

provide the propel' housing for this equip.
placed here by the United States government.

boro cannot

the

building

more than

ment

Progress

approxirnatuiy
times during the year.

danger

This county was one of 53 III
to have more traffic accl
dent deaths in 1939 than the pre

Miss
Dorothy Cromley, Miss ALDERMAN·WOODALL
Doris Parrish and Miss
Quida
The
wedding of Miss Mary
Wyatt of Teeahers College were
week-end guests at their homes Kathryn Alderman and Francis
Chalmers Woodall of Atlanta was
here.
solemnized last Saturday
utter

not now

Disraeli.

Give

place of business

equipment is housed. And it is a sad truth that Ihe
Armory. because of its run-down condition. docs

his

esteemed
lend

lO

the

own

which

for-

with

generally

ready

in

"The First

Traffic Accidents Show
Increase in County
Georgia

Statesboro.
predict that this total of approxi

was

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BY MRS. JOHN A.
ROBERTSON

with

together

1940.

Brooklet News

into

department

store .the gul'

this. There is in State .boro

it

deems that friend

man

the sincere friend is

gifts.

be

to

rich

a

jewelry

Nntionnl Guard made up of 129
•

sensible

among

Spring

1'hursday, February 29,

NEVILS

Is in the Air

talking about, anywayv"

Jusl

GencraJly speaking.

n-ickles

store. the

your

Statesboro there would b

This Weeks Sentence Sermon

would

we were to

mutely S14,000

July 16. 1937,
Georgia, under the

Stntesboro.

at

the auto

$$1,421.12

Now if

second-class matter.

as

Thursday, February 29,

passes into the channels of business in

27 WEST MAIN STREET
Entered

drug

S3.ooo 11101'('. at varluus other

OF SUBSCRIPTION

si.so Pel' Year

post office

.�ll,<121.12

to

the

deale)',
pluce of business.

and OUI'

Advertising Director

..........

-

at

amounting

regis tel's of

age man.

Asso, Editor

..

dis

were

There arc [our of these checks each
yenr.

This money

.

,11M COLEMAN

RATES

totaling $2,855.53

129 ciuzcns of Stutesboro and Bulloch

to

store. the gTocel'y store, the

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Must Be Done

t Oct., U36. throu,,. Sapt.,
un. z...,", lI,u,.., ... .;1•• , •.
.

:nl.N.�I,!!�d�U�_:���

�!Qt:�!�yft�ec;.��:.�:.�n�':fi:t��
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Of th.lrownertl wouJdn'1 be
burin.
the lame mallee ••• Inl A wonde,
ful opportunity to u" ..
jl" •• "'71
All other popul., malt" aDd

mOd:·'jio'OGE·

ENGINEERING COSTS YOU ·NOT.HING EXTRA!·
__

0

__

":'_._li_

doUr I n g 1939
through work 0 the Georgia Agri
cultural Extension Service.
aneous

projects

NORTH;

.

MAIN STREET

.

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, Ga
Evans Motor Co.,
Claxton,. Ga.

"The FiJ'St

Complete

News in the

County."

'THE BULLOCK HERAUD

News-of Interest To
Bulloch Farmers
4-11

OARNIVAL

CLUB

I hibitcd

and

Bee,. "Clean.Up)'

Directs

Mrs. Esther

Mrs.

sold.

was

plnnning is a very
portant phase of every county

affair each year, and has as it.!
purpose to raise money to go into
a 4�H club Joan fund ror assisting

rlculturnl
of

a

ker

IInag-

culture

campus,

MUlel'.

Jesse

of the

club

earni-

with

of

one

the

of

manager

the

tr:

county's Iunda-

Mr.

mental

I

will

four

measure

to

scricea

five

of not

a

JUDGE JOHN S. WOOD

OWNS ALL OF DK<lNNEN
BUII.DlNG

nnd

R.

Mrs,

and

visited 1\1.1' and Mrs. Hobert
ri h

ne

dny

lnst

than 15

P.

Jones, county secretary.
The various committees

Ald.

include A.

B.

Mr.

nnd

ace

Wilh

Smith. Mr. �{OlTjs

now

owns

th. entire

building. It is now occupied by the County Agen's of·
fice. the Banner Stutes Printing
Company, t.he Bulloch Herald.

the state's

more

all

thnn 3.000 retall

beer oUllets.

Formation of

I

sys-I

M.

Wednesday, February

at 12:45 p.

Febru-

WTOC.

will

be

on

�8,

212

The

exhibi-

W.

L.

a
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will be

on

with

Working

group of
who gntheer

display

Mrs.

from

Bland

are

limn 25 ladies

more

once a

LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY

trace the

hogs through the
quilt, curing plant.

week to

sited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie last
Sunda.y afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Lanier

Johnson,
and Mrs.

increased production of food and
feed for home
concumpllon on
southern

farms,

stood the SO-mile hike
well.

farmers in seeking

living

a

the

to t h esc

Commissil')oer

T.

Head,
52-YEAR-OLD CHECK

behalf of the

GI:udy

Detailed Instructions
ing furnished

as

to

.

industry, to revoke
tablishmenl.'s licenso.

the

R.

es-

Mr.

Mrs. Zedna DeLoach is improvan illness of about two

Ing after

Copies
'publication, "ConA cancelled check,dated Februweeks.
serving SoitThrough the Farm Pro- ary 4, 1908,is the cause of much NEW
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie ZetterowSANDRIDGE SCHOOL
gram", and "Feeding Farm Folks",
er and family visited Mr. and' Mrs.
perplexity on the pru·t of one Wil- MAKES PLANS FOR.
have been sent t.o all
county of- mer Newsome of this city. While
H. H Zetterower last Sunday.
SPItiNG FESTIVAL
fices.
wall<ing to town recently, spied
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
A gala Spring Festival will be
find investigated a white, unsoiled
and daughter Peggy Ruth, Mrs.
featw'od at. the �ew Sandridge
.01' paper on the sidewalk. The
slip
H.
O. Waters and daughter, Elise,
\,Vith spring comjng. fat cattle
document was a check signed by Junior High School
during the visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester An
shows al'c aJ)'eac1y n U
racting a his grandfather, the lale George Spring of 1940, according to an anderson, and lVir. and Mrs. W. A.
great deal of interest
over
the
by Anderson last
Washington Newsome, written to nouncement made this week
Sunday,
slute. Gcorgla's first
fat
caWe the Citizens
Bank. Newsome wants James Tlpheus Buller, A. B" A.
Mrs. Terrel Harville and child
show was held in Savannah
in to know
(1 l where the cheal< ha. M" principal Parti'cipating in this ren have returned home after
March, 1932, with 70 head of cat
been for 32 years, (2) who'threw festival will be studenls from each spending a few days with her mo
Ue being exhibited and sold.
It it down
of the several
divisions of
the
upon the sidewalk and ;C3l
ther, Mrs. Zedna DeLoach.
is estimated that not more
than
school.
of bothe

=====::-1

World-famous for superb quality!
.You give the family a wonderful treat when
you serve
them a beautiful Armour's Star Ham
with every bit of
that real, old-fashioned TRV-HAM flavor I
It's the ham that's superbly
it carves into
-

tender-yet

.

5 per cent of these catlle
U. S. Medium or
better,

how it remained

graded long

E. Davis. extension beef cat
tle and sheep
specialist. In 1939,
there were 14 fat
cattle shows
with more than 2,000
animals ex-

ti

a

according

to R.

unsoiled

Around three and
the

so

a

quarter mil
consumed

were

United

States during the
last five months of 1939.
-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••'\�

TAX NOTICE!
To the

Delinquent 'rllxpayer8

of

Bulloch County:

This action
run

the

is

full

county may carry
PI .....

keep

made necessary in order that the schools
term for the year 1939-40, and that the
on

in

a

levies,

begin March 1, 1�0.

with additional cost, will

basic

'ity'life.

PROCTOR,

Count.y Board of

!�

Education.

at

mode

heritage

that

New

Sandridge

School

re-

by

the

negro through the
medIum of his folk lore and his
In
songs.
recognition of the cul
tural contributions made to Arncr.

Mrs.

are

nah

that all
tax fi fas must be levied
immediately, ,which I will begin to
levy at once, but will not charge rot· any
fee until March
levy
1st. at which time advertising will bogin, and there will be
an
additional cost of levy and advertiSing. Please
arrlUlge to take
care .o!l your taxes, and save this
additional cost, as r have
I
nothing futher cnn do under the notice
me

More than 960,000

MMMM

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER TASTES SO
GOOD AND MOM SAYS IT'S SO GOOD FOR MEl
...

...

Cloverbloom is the butter (or you I
ness

ia Incb

land

Farm

Security Administration.

-------------------------

Sheriff.

�••liI·••••••II•••••••••••••••�
.

j

Cod-liver oil was used to treat
rickets centuries before vitamin D
was

discovered.

vitamin food they
nced. 1'e&t&
prove that Clove ....
bloom 18 pure and health·
lui
that it taste. better
and keep. longer. Say

body.building
.••

.••

uOloverblooml�1

Mrs. H. O. Waters and

daught
Elise, Mr. and Mrs. G. C Wit
l1ams and daughter visited J. H.
Anderson last Thursday who is

pt

er

neal'

Clax

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and

daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.

Dan

WhIte

Friday. Mrs. White being
sOriously 1Il with plleumonia.
--------------

TIFT HENS GIVE

VARIE'l'Y IN· EOGS

the size of marbles.

New life

can be

given to Geor
land through applica
triple superphosphate and

gia farnl
tions of

limestone.
A chief insect in

the silverfish

or

households is
"sliokers."

for bUlter

•

•

for f1aYor

perfectly

Mr.

m

in

ence

necc8sary; \VII.thins

Monday

afternoon Mrs. Har-

ent,..tai�-

Economy Grocery

J. L. Aldennan
Brooklet,

Go.

.

COLL��E_._

Img.

.

AllenSIATTEND

fl'l.ends

D.

--

IeI'

3for270

..

�,

....

-.!. .•

re

attended

National

a

Try the New "Top Speed" Riato OIl
hard-to-dean dother. rompen, overalls,
shin.-anythiog thaI'.
y or greuy.
See for ),ourself how even' ...mW.dlrry
dothe. �e spotleaJ)' de... from·
Rioso'. richer, active sucla. Try it!
•

grim.

Louisville who is
influenza is visiting his

with

'

George Simmons of
visiting her sister,

SaMrs.

Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen of
were guests Saturday of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and
Parrish Blitch

Swainsboro with Mr.
and
Gibson .Tohnson and family.
Mrs. A.· M.
L.

Flake and

Sugar

Hal Macon

Wesleyan

College,

sen

Macon

Brantley Johnson. student at
Daughton's Business College, At
lanta, spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Johnson.
Miss Nona Thaxton

spent

the

week-end in Dublin with friends.

George Bean
WadJey Sunday.

was

Dr. and Mrs. J.

and

a

W.

visitor

in

M�Elveen

family of Atlanta spent

the

week-end

in Statesboro with his
sister, Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith.
Mrs. Lester Smith and Son, Lcs
ta after

a

two week's visit

to

her

parents, Mr land Mrs. J. A. Addi
son.

Wheat Bran,

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 Brannen and
sons, J. Oscar and Frank, of Hazel

ami Shorts.

called here Saturday be
cause of the death uf Mr. Bran
nen's 'father, J. D. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and
children, Billie Jean and Kenneth,
hurt

& Cone

,Scc(l and Fced Co

I

were

spent Sunday with Mr. Parker's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Par
ker at Thomasboro.

Grocery

GRA
Co.

3 lor 20c

O. A. Hall

l'ru·Blue

D.

L. Alderman

GA.

I

�rE'Lvl'ER,

Blue

l!'I'iendl�r
(deal

�

Spry
3 LI. CAlI

ILI.CAN

At

Your

lilfred llrothers

GA.

Ii. & P.

Gl'ocery Co.

J. n. Allen

Grocel'y

Altman's

Sims Store
G. C. Snell's

Grocery
Grocery
Mun-Save Grocery

Company

Grocery

Economy Grocery

Warren's O. K.
Watson's

�

310r·20c

G. Womack

..

!r�!

L(1' SOAP

E.

and Minick

J M. Williams

ttd
:
�---�LUX$
1'0 I

HI'ocery

:Ed's Place

LUX

LUX TOILET SOAP

nA,

Watson Brothers

Cromley
Inth ... m.
familiar box

GA.

Brown Brothers

Thomas White

BROOKLET,

NEW Quick

YMONT-SUMMI'f,

J. A. Powell

HEALTH. SOAP

te!', Jr., returned Sunday to Augus

Rice n1'an, Alc.o Hoar SUI)ple
ment, Retl Gravy PIK and

TRADE

LIFEBUOY

business visi

J.

O'Eft

WE APPRECfATE YOUR

a

man.

LESPEDEZA

Colne

was

spent the week·end here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dor

.

Billy

Hart

Miss Alfred Merle Dorman,
ior at

ItEOLEANED'

:-:

Pooler

sister,

in Atlanta this week.
Miss Mary Hoga" and Miss Sara
Wicker spent Saturday in Augusta:

FRESH I\lANllFACTURED"

Cillf Bradley

POOLER, GA.

Specials

tor

Red Hulls

Phone 377

..

Other

Smith, Mrs. Jim Don
aldson. and Mrs. Fred Smith spent
Monday in Savannah.

Crowder, Woods Extra Ear"
Iy Blackeye, Ramshol'll

-

3 for 27c

KIND. T.�. HAN�.�

Mrs. Olin

Beans, aU varieties,
Peas, White Mush
Lady Finger, White Sugar
Crowder, Yellow Sugar

Bradley

H.

and

Mrs. H. L. Kenmore of
well is the guest of
her
Mrs. D. Percy Averitt.

Table

34 W Mrun St

.

Mrs.

Sunday afternoon from
point he left by train for
Raleigh, N. C.

Corns.

AND OOOD
IUNATINO SEED.

1":"'50

Braswell to

took Mr.

REaULAR SIZE

r-

RINSO GIVES UP TO 3 TIMES AS
MUCH SUDS AS OLD TYPE SOAP

Savannah

Snt�p

1I0g Rutlon,

Kennon

Braswell

-�

in

Sunday

spent

which

FEED

GRADE-fA brand of meats

Ellis

Henry

Savannah

FARM

...

10c 25c

..

DeLoach.

Good "2-Ear l'ollow Flint
Seod Oorn
also
\Vhn,tley'8
Prolltlc Woods Oolden Dent,
Golden Prolific White Dent

morDlng

,.. .. 0.

best known

SEE US FOR YOUR RE

I

On
a

Corul.any
Mr. and Mrs.
Dell
Anderson,
I.roducb:oi Ann Lamb, and Mrs. W. H.
Sharpe
easle.t .old; usual earning.
$20, to left Friday for Mrs. Sharpe's home
$S� a week. Write J. R. WATKINS
at Daytona Beach, Fla.
COl\lPANY, 70-98 W. Iowa, I\lemMiss Idell Brannen of Atlanta,
phla, Tenn.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ellis
Hnd

QUlRE�fENTS FOR YOUR
OARDEN, PAS'l)URE 01'

Ask for ClRMOUR'S STAR

Ellis

BiH

SEED PEANUTS

....,.........;.."'"

"au"",_

from Atlanta where

\Vatklns route ollen now
vannah is
Stlltftsboro. No cur or OXI)l�rl·

SELECTED
COMl\lO�l

...

LUXF�KES

...

Hubert' Amason

Mrs.

Sunday

Mrs.

Good

GRASS

you'll enjo� t?
•
morro:w

,

Miss Millie Sue Cannon and Ern
Akins, Miss Katie Lce Deal
Leroy Blackburn attended the
taining and serving the guests. In district basketball tournament in
a George
word
game
Was?jngton
Soperton, Saturday night.
Johnnie Brannen won tho prize,
a box of chocloate
covered cherries. In a guessing game
L�VER BROS. PRODUCTS
Betty
Waller and Hey Darley tied and
For Sale at
bot.h were given prizes. Petie Em
rnett added much amusement with
Statesboro, Ga.
his magic tricks.
The refreshments consisted of �------------.---------punch served with individual cakes
LEVER BROS. PRODUCTS
embossed
with
hatchets.
Each
For Sale at
/
guest receivd a box of cheese pop

mother, Mrs. W. I.. Hall, Sr.

�[ALE IfELP W,\N1.'EIJ
-

DALLJS AND CARPET

...

3 for 20c

out

L. Hall of

mation about Monroe county.

RAPE

fresh daily
that's Armour'.
Star Sausage'. popularity
.eeretl Order some from
your dealer today

the

carried

por.ted by Postmaster Phinazee, of
Guard Training School.
The odd request
Mrs. A. M. Branswell returned
was that of I John Bell of
Bend,
Sunday from a visit to Atlanta
Oregon, a money order collector,
and Athens.
who also sought historical
infOl;·
W.

soned, Ma'am, and it'. made

breakfast morel

was

Forsyth, recently.

CAT'l:AIL I\ULE'l', AND

sea·

and

Mr. and Mrs.

Gel ARMOUR'S STAR SAUSAGEI
It'. Pure Pork,

Parker, Jr

week.

ita heltt

•••

LIFEBUOY

Saturday.

Seven cents foJ' a Jlenny money
turned
order'! Such a transaction was re

FULL LINE OF GAR
DEN SEEDS IN PACKETS
"ND BULK.
•

On Saturday evening
February
24th, Waldo Floyd, Jr., was hosts

as

spent several days in Atlnnta last

A

for ZIIt

skit

Dean Nesmith gave
"God
Bless
America" as H saxaphone solo.

_

DiS-,

SOLD AT FORSYTH

Armour'.

wholclome good
give your children the

ea8Y , delicious way to
.

week.

was

set·vell.

an

•••

u

.

PENNY MONEY ORDER

Truckers Favorite, Snow

frc.aboea!
And Ila

excerpt from

entitled "Hearts for Sale." Marlhn

party refrcshments. Betty Jean est
Cone assisted Mrs. Floyd in enter- and

Miss Mary Mathews with high ry Sack
received

reading:

a

Helen

to

salad

a

an

a, 17c

in every detall from the invitations

of

---------.:....-_

bridge.
score

.

here

urged to attend.

SEED CORN

Friday.

quite ill at his home

are

TANS

Luie Rozell and Diel, ShrodeI' of

mens

acres of

cultivated in 1939 by the 19,549 families receiving 'aid from the

l'Ilembers

LOW and a-TOO

Yel. if you're fU!lIY about flavor and

hostess
served
and coffee.

,The

Jean COile guvo

I'ARTY

Wnshington idea

re-

note paper.
course

250

business session.

guests Sunday Mr. and
NOTICE
Mrs. W. C. Brown, Sr., of McRae
The Ladies Circle of the Primi and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown
tive Baptist Church
will
meet Jr., of Soperton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
Holling>;
with Mrs. Frank
Williams.
All worth of Sylvania were visitors

MAMMOTH YEL

business visitors in Savan

Harry Johnson
prize. a box

score

brief

The hostess served date nut roil,
twenty-five of his friends
at the home of his parents on with whipped cream
and coff e.
North Main street. The George Twelve members were present.

•

Mr. and Mrs. F. C.

BILOXIS, TOKIOS,

Mr. and'Mrs. Lehmon Zelterow
er were

Mrs.

low

a

presented

GEORGE WASIIINGTON

her home

at

to ubout

trays, went to Mrs. Cecll

.

had

VELVET BEANS,
HAY SEED SOYS,

Mrs. Robert Aldrich visited Mrs.
H. O. Waters last Tuesday.

to

her rooms. High score
cigarette box with a .nest

Kennedy.
celved

Donald-

flowers were used in the rooms ALLEN SACK CELEBRATES
where four tables were placed for FIFTII BIRTIfDAY

land

II its seed, if its feed
We H.ve It

month's committee.

'of ash

on

were used

I

I

-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::�

next

on

Sllnrr�ons

to attend.

Mrs. J. A. Denmark,

Elisha Hagins

Variety is the key-word of Tift
county egg-layers. A four ounce
ican life by
egg,
negro
personalities
measuring 7 1-2 inches by 6
tile Spring Festival at New
Sand 3-4 inches, was produced by a bar
ridge will include selections from red rock belonging to Mrs. J. R.
negro spirituals and from the writ !lwain, of this
oity; While the
ings of negro poets.
oight-pound hen of Woodrow Bis
hop has begun producing speci

Yours

\�

The cultural

commun-

cognize the cultural contribution
to American life f ha t has
been

Delinquent 'l'a,XI)8�'el'8:

Very Truly,
L. M. MALLARD,

its acad-

enrichment of

ours

ers

GEORGE P. LEE.
M. J. BOWEN,
FRlm W. HODGES,
Bulloch County Commissioners.

and School Boards have notified

as a

munity nrogram given at the
school from time to' time. Teach-

H. P. WOMACK,
Supt. Bulloch County Schools.
I

has

from the past is presented
to the students in the
classroom
and to the community
during comIS

E. L. WOMACK,
W. C. CROMLEY,

County

Sandridge School
purpose underlying

student personalities and

J. A. METI'S,
J. FLOYD NEVILS,

The

classes

Manzy Lewis,

vited

1argcst

at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson,
High Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hodges, were
in the called to Savannah one
day last
elementary school nnd in the jun- week of account of the death of
ior high school under qualified and
their brother-In-law, Dan Brannen.
experienced instructors. Formal They have our deepest
sympathy.
classroom activities will merge inThe Denmark Community Club
to a cultural symposium of the
met- in the home ecomonics room
entire school at the 1940 Spring
la8t Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
Festival. This will be follO\ved by
o'clock with Miss Irma Spears, the
the regular Commencement
pro- new supervisor, New plans were
gram at a date to be designated.
discussed. Mrs. Ben
Mrs.
Lee,
Every class in the school will
Clevy DeLoach and Mrs. Douglas
be represented. Musica1 numbers
DeLoach served. a salad
course
will be rendered
by individuals, with pound cake and coffee. Mrs.

emic activities the

Respectfully.

fo All

academic

New

February 6, 1940.

Merllbel's

w�at

-

visi ted

delivered by apt elementary
Savannah visited Mr. and
Mrs.
pupils and high school students.
Harold Zetterower one,
day lost

I

ETHAN D.

DeLoach

your regular
fine ham can

of these delicious hams
right now from
dealer and learn
a marvelous dish
be I

Sandridge Junior
School. Pupils are grouped

sent

Your co-operation will be
appreCiated. The schools are
yours and the county is your. and it still tokes
money to pay
hlk
This

Russel

one

theNew

and cultural fiesta. The audience
will also be entertained
by hearing oration' from the past and pre-

normal way ..

in mind that

in

courses

Quartettes and choral groups. Students
will recite selections in
poetry written by great authors.
Literary selections in prose will
be delivered hy members of the
Junior High School group. A short

The Bulloch County Commissioners and the Bulloch OJun
ty &'!IlI'd of Education, In a joint ge9&ion held this day, decided
to poIItpone the sale of the tax fi fas until
April 1. 1940. All
persons who deslre to save the cost of levy can do so by
paying
their lax .... by March 1. All tax fl fas 'not
paid by April 1, 1940,
will be offered lor sale after that dato.
may

Mrs.

tempting

Ordcr

•

slices without crumbling under your knife.

At the present time about one Mrs. H. O.
Waters last Wednesday
hundred
studenL'i
ore
pursing afternoon.

period of time.

lion bales of cotton
in

for

even,

a

Japonicas

.

Mr.

First in flavor I First in tenderness!
'

decorate

prize,

Idan .sonA' rnta·,
Maxwel.1
hlgh'l
,.�Ivs-I

.

-

yO'IG BOUND TO
/IKE BESTEST/

/'"

H. zetterower.

ternoon at her home

af-

Betty

I

HEAH�DEHAM

and

son

Tuesday

.,

.

se:on�

..

ShrodeI'

A.

wit.h

spent Wednesday

Earl Susser of Walterboro, S. C.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker

street.

A'l'

Dekle entertained

I.

_

.

I

MI�,

Sister,

.

for. high.

Dawson. Georgia

Inman

Legion Auxiliary

Julie Turner and

complimented her son,
piece of costume Allen, on his fifth birthday with a
d
01 n Jr
spent Sun- jewelry. Mrs. Waldo
was awarded hose
with lovely party at. her home on InstiFloyd
ay In
ugus
score. For
2nd high was given a compact.
tuto street.
Miss Elvie
left Sunday
FI ank
I
Suokers, balloons, and candy
�rs.
for Dublin where she is employed
ecelv.ed
linen towels. Cut
were
rabbits and chickens were given
as Home Demonstration
Agent for H. W. DODD, ELECTRIC
in each room. pl',I7eS
I'hese
the
prizes
youngsters as favors. They
e.n
the Farm Security Board.
corn.
were served Ice cream and cookies.
llll.cn to\:els, were won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Arden ,of ENGINEER, TO BE WITH
Ohn Soruth .... nd. Mrs. Jack CarlMrs. Sam Strauu
GEORGIA POWER. If ERE
the
Macon spent Sunday with his moussi�ted
ton.
Mr. Sam Strauss, manager of the hostess in
ther, Mrs. D. D. Arden.
se�ing and
MEMBER� 0.'
--------------About thirty-five of
Dr.' and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach I oca I G eorgm P ower C.ompany .:In·
NATIONAL M�i':1.'
enjoyed the happy occaSion
FAOULTY RECITAl.,
Mr and Mrs. Percy Bland at- nc;.unce d th'IS week th a t M r. H W
A delega tion
r.
composed of
w ith hi m.
'rO BE PR'ESENTEIJ
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and Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sun:
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Sara Hall. County Wclfare Direc
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conference

with

Miss

Speech Department of the States ed in order that be might explain
boro School announced today that to the citizens of Bulloch COWlty
on March 19 she would presen t
muny phases of the progrllJTl of
three one-act plays 10 select a the State Department o� Public
play to represent the .chool in Health.
the First District Contest.
Dr. Martin T. Myers. cj1ief of
In order to defray the expenses the Crippled Children'. Division of
of the contestants an admission of the department. will be present
10 cents will be charged.
the meetlne.

�t

advises.
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